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Colnmbns lottrttaL
''-- .. WEDJTESDAY.- 5. 1&9.

B. M. TIStE Tttr.F.

Caleaaw.
!t.Jaaraa.

-- '. Kaaaa City.
. .Laalaadallaaiata

east aad Mat.

gjwm;- - - r--

awarer.
elema.

Butte.
halt Lake Qtj.
PartUa4.
Saa Fraacfaea aad all

Batata
TXjUSS SZPAXT.

Nil 2 Pairirrgrr. daily except Sniidaj G.HD a. m
'No. Jc: AccomaaoriatviB. daily except

Saturday. . 4:30 p. ci
TUAisa auto.

No. a Pawenxvr. dvly except Sasday WW p. zs.

Soadajr . . 1JO p. m

TIME TABLE U.P.EB.
BAST BOC3TD.

So 101 Fat Mail .. . . 1305 p. tn
N 2 PisHnycr Ulp rs
No . .... 4Ji a in
No 6. - ... 3:15 p a
No : 3J6 a in
No 22. Freiiat NfcQO p in

VEST BOCSD

No 1. PaBer 11 a si
No 2, 74 p as
No 5, .. iUs a m
No 7. 5:35 P m
So 2. Mixed 7 a m

XOBTOLX B&A3CH.
Depart

No d2, Fiuwena-e- r ... 7:15 p sj
No 71," Mix5 saMa m

Arnj
"No-- M. PaKaer 130 p in
hu 72, Mixed lldQUp m

1L2IOJC AXD CXDia iiPIDd BBAfCH.
Depart

No 29. iH-ecj- rer -
5 p m

o 72. Mixed d3a m
ArriT

No 7) PaBjeer 1:00 p ai
So 7t. Mixed 3D

Dully except "onday.
Inia. 7 ; ran txween (Jolnmbas aad

C.aal Bisrf only.
T'.ecets on sale for all poiau is. the Uaited

lu-- i ad Canada. Bagjjaije cheeked tn dJti-zizu-- jx

C. E. Jot. Asenr,

eritiv jggfoes.

t5PAU notio trader taw heading' will be
e!iT2d at the rate of ! a year.

LEBANON LODGE No. V, A. F. A- - M.

AHpilar meetnucs 2d W.xi2tdar in each
montn. All brethren inTitMl to attend

C J Gabxow. W M.
iCa tx Bacani, Sec'y 20jaly

WILDEY LODGE No. U, I. O. O. F..
.rau Tneaday evenuun of eacn
- .Ir at uiwir hill on Thirteenth

treet. Viaics brethren cordially
tasted. W A. way. N. fa.

Ciso FaIhchild. Sec'y. 27aa81-t- f

CAMP No. 35. WOODMEN OFCOLUMBIAN meets eery second and foarth
Thnrxiay of the nioatn.2i) p. m at L O. O. F.
Hall, Thirteenth tr-- ft. IWnlar attndancti u
ery dirabli?. and all Tisitiaf brethren ar cor-

dially inritrtl to mn with as. jan'3-'-5

EOEGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTEE-DA-Y

hold reirolar erTic ery isonday
t 2 p. tu., pray- -

ni on Wediieeaay eTenint;
at. tair cflapI comer of Nortli stivet and Pacific
Atnn. All are cordially laTited.

UiairiJ Elder H. J Hcdsos. Preaident.

EIllLiN KEFORMED CHUBCH.-Sond- ay
iyr.ao-- l at aJO a. no. Chcrch eery Sanday

at ll-u- l a. ai Cnriaan Endwivor at 7J0 p. m.
Ztidir Aid s.)ciety every arst Thnraday in the
aonta at tht ennrcn. 14nov4

GROCERIES !

Hardware,
Wire Fence,
Binding Twine,
Rock Salt,
Linseed Oil Cake

Ground,
AT

Oehlrich - Bros.
13jol2ai

COLUMBUS ilABKETS.

Wiwat. "? bushel 50- -

Com, ear V bushel
Core, shelled V bushel '25g;

i).lta -- V baheL 2J
Rye V huhel Ua
Hoes V cvn. 3 20c 3 25

Fat cattle V e,rt 3 J3n 4 00

Potatoes f bushel 456:

Butter ? 2 12ol4
Eifjfs V dozec 14

Markets corrected every Tuesday af

ternoon.

"aleDtinee at von Bergen Broa.

Dr. Nauinanc, dentist. Thirteenth
street, tf

Valentines from 1 cent up to $1 at
von Bergen's.

Envelopes free with lace valentines
at von Bergen's.

31. Savacre was up from Valley Mon- -

day on business.
Try Foster i Smith Lumber Co. for

.hard and soft coal.

Younc work horses for sale at
Albert Stenser's. tf

Dr. L. C Voss. Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus. Neb.

County Clerk Phillips goes to Lin-

coln today on business.
We car; get for you any newspaper

or magazine you may wish.
--Either be silent, or speak things

that are better than silence."'

Tiie Cecilian club will meet with
Miss Henry Monday evening.

One of John Randall's children was

very seriously sick Saturday.

A slight fall of snow Friday varied

the monotony of cold weather.

Fancy New York apples by the
barrel or baahel at Oehlrich Bros.

C. A-- Beardaiey was down town
Monday for the first Uae in. a moath.

Mrs. A. L. Koon bss been. Ty sick
the past few weeks, but is now oetter.

At the opera hoaae, the Georgia
Minstrels, "Wednesday evening, Feb. 8.

The Union. Pacific is contemplating

aome catoCs on their line in the west.

Lew Hall's Georgia Mxnatrels at the
opera boate. this, Wednesday evening.

Drs. Martyn, Evans Gesr, office

three doors north of FrJedhoTs store, tf
Cfcicaco Inter Ocean and Coloots

Jocaaai, oe year, in. advance SL75. tf
Mrs. O. T. Bee tsrtaifwd lady

friends Friday and Saturday sftwmnoc

Mrs. L. L. Searies is slowly recover-

ing from several weeks'' severe stckBess.

Just receiTed. by Foster JkSsiith
Lumber Co. fourteen cars hard and soft
coaL

Do not fail to see oar ot garfaa-ize- d

steel mill for 25lOQ. A.Daasell
Soc tf

Fresh butter milk at creamery.
Batter sold at retail. Bismark Creaai-eryC- o,

3c

WAITED!
One tfconsaHd bmskels of sew

millet seed, for whick we will
may the highest market price.
HERMAN OEHLRICH k BRO.

Mrs. A. Haight is spending this week
with Mrs. Janing. near Osceola.

O. D. Butler was down town Satur-
day last, after his long siege with the
grip.

Miss Bertha Imhof returned "Friday
from a two weeks' visit in Saunders
county.

The Art department of the woman's
club will meet with Mrs. Weed Friday
afternoon.

Mr. Drawbaugh's folks in the west-

ern part of the city are being afflicted
with measles.

E. H. Funk has moved hk stock of
goods into the Gottschalk building on
Eleventh street.

The Bismark creamery made their
first shipment of butter Monday to Chi-

cago and Buffalo.

Patrick Murray was on the South
Omaha market Tuesday of last week with
a car losd of hogs.

Neat, quick, good, at reasonable
prices, and promptly as promised, is our
motto on job work.

Married, Saturday, February 4th,
Patrick Drummond and Miss Charlotte
Cue, both of this city.

Bev. J. D. Pulis went to Lincoln
yesterday Tuesday, expecting, however,
to return before Sunday.

Down in Texas, cattle on the plains
are reported dying by the thousand on
account of the wet, cold weather.

The pupils of Prof. Bothlightners
room won the half holiday for best per-

centage of attendance for January.
Mrs. A. C. Ballon went to Schuyler

Saturday and was called to Dakota on
business and will be away this week.

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
this office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

Heen Eavanangh entertained a
number of her friends Saturday, they
coming to her home as a surprise to her.

Don't forget the Grand Masquerade
ball of the Pioneer Hook and Ladder
Co. at the opera house, evening of Feb-

ruary 22.

A camp of Woodmen of the World
was recently established at Oconee with
thirty charter members, by Deputy
DeGeller.

Mrs. O. C. Breese visited her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Way a few
days, returning to her home north of the
city today.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured m the
market, tf

Fremont voted the 8200,000 refund-

ing bonds, putting them at a reduced
rate of interest. The vote stood 42S for,
and 11 against.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell & Son
for only S25.00. tf

F. A. Matson. formerly of Monroe,
is now located at Central City, and likes
the place very well. The Jocbxal is
indebted to him for words of good cheer.

Don't forget Fred. Stenger's sale.
Wednesday, February 15, beginning at
10 o'clock sharp. This will probably be
the greatest sale ever made in Platte
county.

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st first door north of Brod-fuehr- er

Telephone: Office 20; resi-
dence 46. tf

St. Francis Academy have nearly
half a hundred scholars who board and
lodge at the establishment, besides the
many of the city who attend the sessions
of the school.

The Ladies Social Union of the
Methodist church, will give a meat and
oyster supper at Murdock's old store,
one door north of Fnedhofs store Wed-

nesday evening. Feb. 3.

The instrumental piece. In the
Twilight Hour," Nocturne, composed
and published by Mrs. Bertha Jaeggi. is
for sale at the residence or at the office
of Becher, Jaeggi . Co. It.

-T- ABLER'S BUCKEYE PILE
OINTMENT is no panacea, but is rec
ommended for Piles only. These it will
cure. Price 50 cents in bottles. Tubes.
75 cents. Dr. A. Hem tz and Pollock i
Co.

The Union Pacific have paid taxes
into the county treasury $7,581.79;
Omaha, Niobrara Black Hills, fU. P.
branches) S559.S7; L i: N. W. $1,231.55;
F. E. V Co., $4353.39.

Miss Anna Iverson, eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Iverson of
Woodville township, was married Mon-

day, Jan. 30, at Genoa, to Mr. Fred
Dolan of North Enid, Oklahoma.

A. P. Colman, operator at the B. Jt
M. office, went to Bellwood Monday
morning, to take the place of the agent
there, during his illness. Mr. Fletcher
of Seward is acting in Mr. Colman's
place.

Faults of digestion cause disorders
of the liver, and the whole system be-

comes deranged. HERBIXE. perfects
the process of digestion and assimilation
and thus makes pore blood. Price 50
cents. Br. A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

Ernst Frankie was taken to Norfolk
Una ill j Bight. He is a young man
about 29 years-old- . who has been sabject
to fits, and becasse violent Susaiay night.
He is not regarded as insane, but he
certainly needs more attention than can
be given here.

Not much wonder it has beeBaial
here when the wind was in the north-
west. The seven days bJitzard in the
northern hills ended Wednesday last by
the coldest spell known for several win-

ters. The Deadwood thermometer reg-

istered 31 below zero.

The following claimants have Just
received drafts from the United States
govenunent. to reimburse them for
easue s&otec xrotn uem ov imrtwg in
1865: Mrs. E. C. Usher, 960 E. G.
BrBgh.fSOOTKH.Bsxaard.Ss00; all of
Dodge coanty, this state.

GenisL jovial, jolly, John Dillon, pet
of the pablic and everybody's favorite,
will appear at the opera hoase, Taesday
Feb. 22, in Us latest lsagaisg suceess,
"Bartlett's Road to SettssfTffle.n Mr.
Dillon is shaking a great ait as Hiram

1 JoUr, a aumsgsaUe hi tailor, agad 90.

'""'

It w well known that harness made
by F. BLBosche will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any other
make. He uses the best Oak Tanned
leather and employs only experienced
workmen. Give him a call at No. 319,
11th St. opposite Lindell Hotel, before
purchasing elsewhere. 10t.

Mr. Simon, who lives southwest of
town, sold 3,000 bushels of corn in
Humphrey this week. This corn was
raised in 1895, and at that time he was
offered 8 cents a bushel for it. bat by
holding off far several years, he now re-

ceived 26 cents per bushel Pretty good
interest. Humphrey Democrat.

L F. Whitehead, known by a few
Joubxai. readers as 'the first Methodist
minister located here, was in the city
Saturday afternoon and gave Jocexal
headquarters a call. He has not been
preaching for many years, breaking down
while holding revival services on the
Blue. When here he preached regularly
ten times every two weeks. He is now
engaged in life insurance.

Last Wednesday night a stranger
who had got too full for navigation, and
didn't know where he belonged, ran up
against a sober citizen on the street and,
after much ado, managed to make the
situation somewhat intelligible. He was
advised to go to the fire bell and tap it
once, which he did, bringing a policeman
to wait on him. He was helped to his
hotel.

Mrs. Nitz committed Huicide at her
home in Wilson precinct about nine
o'clock last Friday evening by taking
strychnine. She was 44 years old, leaves
a husband and seven children and gave
no reason for her ruthless shuffling off
of the mortal coil more than to say in a
note Wt behind that people need not
think she did not know that they were
talking about her. Schuyler QuilL

Martin, one of the recaptured men
engaged in the shooting of Policeman
Brock some weeks ago, was sentenced
Wednesday to a twenty months' term in
the pemtectiary, and was taken down
Thursday by Sheriff Byrnes. He was
very glad to get the comparatively light
sentence that he did, and much gayer
after the sentence was pronounced than
before, evidently expecting to be sent up
for a long term.

E. P. Hammond, the world-famo- us

evangelist, will be here Thursday and
Friday and will hold union services in
the Congregational church. Children's
mass meetings at 4 o'clock each day;
general meeting in the evenings. Rev.
Hammond is well known as --The Chil-

dren's Evangelist.' His reputation is
second only to Moody. The pastors of
the city cordially invite everybody to
hear this great preacher.

Hagel fc Stevenson drew checks
upon the First National Bank of this
city daring the year 1898. to the amount
of S170.330.S4 in their business of manu-

facturers of separator creamery butter
and wholesale buyers and shippers of
butter and eggs. As Thz Jocbxal has
many a time remarked, the country at
large does not really know how much is
due to the hen and the cow for the
measure of prosperity which this nation
enj'ovs. Make the best of them. Make
the very best of them'

On Wednesday Dr. Hansen, assisted
by Dr. Walker of Lindsay, grafted seven-
ty more pieces of skin on John Sheri-
dan's arm Jas. Haney, Chas. Flynn
and Wm. Adams, soldiers of Company
K and Manila fame, took in our busy
burg Monday. We have not learned
whether they had to undergo the Hob-soni- an

ordeal or not. Be that as it may,
they spent a very pleasant time here,
did justice to an oyster supper at C. J.
Carrigs Tuesday evening, and returned
to Columbus Wednesday. Platre Cen
ter Signal.

The 1.200 acres of fall wheat on the
Allerton ranch is looking well as is also
the more than 1.000 acres of rye John
Seiver, when on his way from F. J. Mor-

ton's last Monday, let his loaded gun
fall from his arm. to the ground and the
fall caused the weapon to go off and to
discharge its contents m such a manner
as to strike one of Mr. Seivers feet.
The result was that the great toe was
ruined, two others were shot off, and all
the upper part of the foot fearfully torn.
It is hoped, however, that what is left of
the foot can be saved and still be of use
to him. Cedar Rapids Outlook.

It is the duty of The Jocexal to
make note of anything political that is
taking place around the honson in these
parts. As for instance, the following
from the last Creston Statesman, one of
the tripartite reform papers:

--Walter Phillips has opened his cam-
paign already for this year. Walter's
little game is the same as it was two
years ago. He will make a tie up with
some six or seven candidates for treas-
urer, promising of course ta support each
of them for treasurer. At present he has
four on his string, Hon. O. S. Moran from
this township being one of them."

Is it not a little strange that the States-
man should thus accuse one of its own
party with double-dealin- g of this sort?

Congressman Maxwell of this dis-

trict has sent us copies of three bills
introduced by him, one. to construct and
maintain postal telegraph and telephone
lines, and to authorize the purchase of
telegraph and telephone lines now in
existence, and to fix reasonable rates for
the use of the same; another, to create
post-offic- e districts and to permit the
legal voters of each district to express
their choice for postmaster therein; the
third making an appropriation for the
purchase of a site for a post-offic- e in
each of certain cities of Nebraska. In
the latter. Colambus is included with
sixteen other coanty seats in the district,
in an appropriation of $50,000 for the
purchase of a site for post-oasc- e and
ogees conaecied therewith.

A ssost intersstisg feature of The
Coixubcs Jocssal is the printing of
Mwaiat. Tifr TTTrr ntrairifinf piirrrrnnf
Platte coanty wad pablic buildings and
private reaideaces. giving with each ill us-trati-ao.

a earefally written history, thus
wiaa-tm-g this featare of more than ordi-

nary valae to The Jouxsal's large num-

ber of reaaers. This aew featare is the
( watk af Haas Martha Turner, daughter
of MK. Taraer, wfco has been identified
for several vearswita The Jocssai. as
local writer, aecountaat and to some
exteat baaiaeas auaaager. The highest
Basse oae earn give Miss Turner is that"
the intimate fiimiaii of those having
their pictares printed lacognae rnwtintly
their waU-know- n featares. Tax Jocm-h- al

deserves the awat liberal patronage
for its enterprise aamey Sew

Frequently accidents occur in the
household, which cause burns, cats,
sprains and bruises. For ns in such
cases BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
has for many years been the constant
favorite remedy. Price 25 cts. and 50
cts. Dr. A- - Heintz and Pollock .fc Co.

For the month of January in Platte
county, there were thirty farm mortgages
filed, amounting to $35,024.65; seventy-thre- e

released, worth $69,50215; town
and city mortgagee filed, nine, aggregat-
ing $4,925: the same number released,
worth $10,668. The chattel record shows
sixty-on- e mortgages filed, worth $30,-549.0- 3.

and fifty-si- x released, worth $22,-99&2- 5.

There was only one deed in fore-

closure filed during the month. The
releases of real estate exceed the filings
by $39,000. the best showing for a long
time, and it is to be hoped that this state
of affairs may continne until there will
no longer be any filings at all. or any
more mortgages to release. If there is
one thing more than another that is
written all over everything in this world,
it is "HKKP OCT OF DEBT.

The persistent advertiser always'
succeeds. His efforts may sometimes be
misdirected, but his persistency willi
eventually lead him into right channels
and help him overcome all obstacles.
There is no day in the year when adver-
tising may not be profitably done. It is
not like any other sowing. The more
out of season an advertisement is. the
more noticeable it is, and the deeper it
burns itself into one's memory. An ad-

vertisement to sell heavy overcoats and
woolen.blankets in July might be quite
unseasonable, but you would never for-

get the fellow who did it. No more
would you the man who would candidly
advertise ice when the thermometer was j.

20 degrees below zero. When business
is quiet and people have much leisure
they scan advertisements much more
closely than when they are rushing. At
such times mediums are crowded with ;

advertisements, and the persistent man
has the double advantage of having his ,

advertisement more prominent and
more closely studied. Printers' Auxil-

iary.

-

residence of Fred Stenger Is
HE

1m Ii located just west of the First
y living on his farm northeast of the city and is fortunate in possessing as
" commodious a home in the country as in the city. Mr. Stenger expects to

move his family to town the first of next month.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

The Twenty-liv- e Hore Power Boiler at the

Colombia Brewery Explode. Domr
$'J.M Damage to the Plant.

covered
the

the
something

the

the the

remainder
stopped,

loosened,

the

funeral
grounds;

pull through.
Kersenbrock himself had been in

three minutes
the explosion; returned to his
dwelling and taken off
the heard and the
came house, the trees, and

to fortunately j

house in its
shower water, mortar

the'boiler, and one
lights window knocked out

A force of men were clearing
up debris

at $1,500 boiler
the hour

go press, the exact damage
nor tne estaniisn

ment work.

School Lectare Cosrw.
The entertainment of the lecture

course will be given S.
Omaha. evening. Feb-

ruary All who have heard Dr.
Butler him brilliant, oratorical,
amusing instructive. speaks
with fluency that equalled

earnestness that
admiration of his His

ture, on European Plan
--Tae Side of Life is to

cheer who hear.

Wait Far The Shaw!
Lew Hall's Georgia Minstrels, guar-

anteed carrying their own
band orchestra,
np-to-da- te entertainment, introducing

plantation
popular ballads. Buck and Wing

Admission, 25, 50 cts.
soke STKET PARADE.

of Thaafc.
to thanks to

friends neighbors for dar-
ing severe affliction.

Mas. J. P. Bobowiae
ass Cbtlobzs;

Children who troubled
Worms are pale in the face, fretful by
spells, restless in sleep, have blue rings
around their eyes, bad dreams, variable
appetite, and pick the nose. WHITE'S
CREAM VERMIFUGE will kill and
expel these parasites. Price cents.
Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

Last week fellows were
town, claiming to be of wire
baskets and paper files. The sheriff
thought they were what they seemed
so arrested th""1. They rt in
possession a suit of clothes. In or

to hold over Sanday, they
were charged with vagrancy. Monday,
C. W. Balsos, of was in
the city and identified as
stolen from bis store. He swore a
warrant for them and the trial was set
for Thursday, Feb. 2nd. Meanwhile
Sheriff Patterson discovered likeness
between his prisoner and a picture of
fellow named Duffy, for whose arrest
reward of $300 is offered. Coanty Clerk
Lehr brought his to bear on the
fellow and his picture will be to
Illinois for identification. Albion Argus.

The monthly general meeting of the
woman's club was held at the residence
of Mrs. Martyn Saturday afternoon,
with good attendance present. The
Art department gave the program and
one of the interesting was the
presenting in answer to roll call some-
thing in the of art with a short
talk. Several brought some noted
picture-an- gave a talk about the artist
or picture, while Mrs. Rev. had
several, souvenirs, her brother, Mr.
Long had brought from Manila and
Japan,, on his trip with the soldiers.
Mrs. Martyn. had large piece of

pottery something that is always of
much interest to womankind. rt

of the stereopticon art entertainment
given last Tuesday was read and to the
surprise of all found to bring a neat
profit of $17.05 to the treasury. Besides
buying some art reference books for the
public library, the club to
two for the new high school
building. The matter of the furnace at
the high school building discussed

the ladies decided to investigate and
insist on the bnildmg being properly
heated.

.

one of the prettiest in the city. It is
school honse. Mr. Stenger is now

Fatal Accident.
, Saturday at nearly noon as Thomas
Dischner a young man about 25

of age i, and his mother, Margaret
Dischner, were coming south in a one--

and he killed outright.
The coroner's jury, while fixing the

responsibility for the accident upon the
railroad company, does not blame the
crew; the view of the crossing was
obstructed by a long string of freight

so that the approaching train could

The which before the state
legislature for fche reapportionment of
the representative and senatorial dis-

tricts of the state provides one repre-
sentative for Colfax county, as before,
but would have this and Saunders county
as one. district instead of this
and Platte, as is now, and would have

t Platte and Butler conntv be qcp snatru
; rial district. x ny "co nearer to
an apportionment as regards population
but there be other factors which
we think would make less agreeable
than before-- This county and Saunders
are joined as this and Platte do. To
quite an our people are acquaint-
ed with the leading of Platte coanty
and they with us. When senator is
nominated from Platte something is
known of him and his record. The same
can be said of Platte people when the
nomination comes from thia county.
Voters like know as near as possible
for whom they are casting their
especially when it comes as near being a
local affair as electing state senator.
With this county and as one
senatorial district very few people in
coanty would anything of the

in the other. For this reason we
believe would be better to sacrifice a
little as to apportionment and give the
people better to know for whom
they are voting. Schuyler San.

Are yoa restless at night, and har-
assed by a bad cough Use BAL- -

I LARD'S HOREHOUXD SYRUP, it
will secure you sound and effect a
prompt and radical care. Price, 25
and 50 cents. Dr. A. and Pol-
lock k Co,

horse, buggy, at the Union Pa--

A terrific noise at 5:30 Tuesday morn- - cific crossing Schroeders mill,
ing called the of people in the . fast-ma-il tram from the east struck

of Columbia Brewery tween horse and buggy, killing the
to the fact that had gone amiss, mother almost instantly dying before

A view of the premises showed the ' the hospital was reached, a blocks
south side of place wrecked, the boiler away.

thrown east about two hundred feet In collision Thomas got rolled up
from where it was located southeast of tightly in their wraps which were in the

dwelling house of Mr. J. H. Kersen- - buggy, was caught on the pilot of
The shed roofs on the side engine, where grasped a hot pipe with

of the large establishment had fallen in j his left hand, the only one he had any
part, and the was almost i use of at the time, and thus earned
ready to fall The cooper shop and to the depot, where the train
part of wash house were wrecked. Of and he was cared for. His left hand
the work were and glove were partly roasted by hang-scarce- ly

two bncks together anywhere, ing on to the hot iron.
The only men in the building at the The young man has been removed to
time of explosion were Thomas Hannan. ' St. Francis hospital where he being
who was knocked against the south wall ' cared for. His most serious injuries are
of building, and somewhat to the spine and hip, but it is thought he
bruised about the head, but was up and will recover.
around when The Journal reporter left j The of Mrs. Dischner took
the Louis Luchsinirer, who was place Monday forenoon from the Catho-throw- n

sonth about half way between J lie church, attended by a large number
the brewery and ice-hous- e; scalded on j of friends.
the neck considerably stunned. The baggy in the accident a com-D- r.

Tiesmg, who was called in. thinks plete the horse's back was broken,
he will

Mr.
the building about before

had
his overcoat when

report was boiler
'

over the over
fell the ground, missing
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Our notes this week begin with Janu-uar- y

24. and close with August 22. 1S77.

Born, March 27, to Mrs. M. K. Turner,
a son. weight 9 pounds.

Alvin Saunders was elected U. S. sen-

ator on the third joint ballot.
Judge L "N.Taylor started a paper at

Oakdale called the Pen and Plow.
Albert Thomas, a lad of twelve, was

drowned near Savannah, Butler county.
Two hundred Mormons, mostly from

England, passed west, bound for Salt
Lake.

George Fairehild started Sunday, Feb-rua- rv

12, from Sidnev. for the Black
Hills.

Charles Davis, and also Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Speice returned from the Black
Hills.

W. N. Hensley. editor of the Era.
recovered very slowly from an attack of
measles.

J. J. Rickly lost by fire, team, harness,
grain and hay $250; H. J. Hudson, horse.
et, $100.

Senator North introduced a bill to
legalize the incorporation of the City of
Columbus.

Married, January 24, by Elder H. J.
Hudson, Charles E. Beringer and Miss
Jane Wake.

H. J. Hudson began the erection of a
new residence building on his park.
Ninth street.

Misses Caroline and Martha Kennedy
of Cadiz. Ohio, arrived in the city Friday
April 13, 1S77.

Fred. Gottschalk donated two blocks
of land north of the track to the Mon-

astery project,
Saturday, April 21. S. C. Longshore's

big wind-mi- ll blew down a complete
wreck. loss about $500.

A society was formed for maintaining
a German day-scho- ol in the city, and F.
W. Ott engaged as teacher.

Ben. Spielman and J. G. Higgins pur-

chased 40 acres of land southeast of
Capt. Wadsworth tract for $600.

January 31, 1S77, wheat at Columbus
$1.00; corn 30c; oats 25c; butter 20c;
eggs 25c; potatoes 50c; onions $125.

G. W. Brown down from the Cedar,
reports game abundant, and --squatters"
getting out timber for improvements.

Thirty-si- x ewes of his flock gave Her-

man Loseke forty-fiv-e iambs, an increase
of one hundred and twenty-fiv-e percent

Married, August 8, 1877, Arthur M.
Jennings and Miss Sarah J. Robinson;
August 16. F. W. Ott and Miss E. W.
Schroeder.

Mareh, 1S72. the first house was built
in Reading precinct, Butler county; now,
March 1S77, --we number ninety voters.
said a correspondent.

R H. Henry returned from a trip into
the Middle Loup country, about 150

miles west of Kearney, where he was
interested in a stock ranch.

Married, by Rev. Father Ryan, at his
residence in thia city, February 12. 1S77,

Samuel W. W. Wilson and Miss Lizzie
Treacy all of Platte eountv.

In Commissioners Proceedings ap-

pears a paragraph accepting the bid of
P. J. Paoly &: Bro. to build two iron cells
in the jail for the sum of $2,371

Married, June 12, 1S77, Rev. Daniel
Shank and Mrs. Hannah C. Thomas.
Married, June 11, Charles Hill of Santee
Agency to Mary Webster of Monroe.

In The Jocksal of April 13 is a long
list of persons for whom patents to land
given them by Uncle Samuel were ready
for them at the land office. Grand Island.

Married, July 4. 1877. by Rev J. A.
Hood, John Lisco and Miss Sarah Bar-nu-

July 8, by Rev. Father Ryan.
Michael Welsh and Miss Anna Noonan.

Warrants amounting to $706 all told,
and drawn by officials of twenty different
school districts of Platte county, were
given for maps, etc, ordered but never
received.

A man named Horrigon confined in a
cell under the court room, bored his way
out through the ceiling, etc. He was
captured at Sioux City, Iowa, by Deputy
Sheriff Wake.

Married, March 1, 1S77, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, F. George, sr..
of Clark3ville, by Rev. H. C. Shaw, Dr.
D. T. Martyn of Chicago. Illinois, and
Miss Susie L. George.

At the school meeting in District No.
1, Emil Pohl. Charles Schroeder and
John Stauffer were elected trustees. A
resolution was passed abolishing cor-
poral punishment in the schools.

The Jouksai. commended the course
of James E-Nb-

rth as state senator except
when a question of politics was up. at
which time he could be relied on to
throw his vote away as a democrat.

The falling and exploding of a chanda-he- r

at Henry Bros, store July 23 caused
considerable excitement, but a Babcock
extinguisher, applied immediately, put
out the fire and saved the building.

Twenty-tw- o years ago we notice that
the report of R L Rossiter, county
surveyor, as to road on A. Hendnck's
farm. Looking Glass." was laid over by
the county board of commissioners.

John D. Lee. chief of the Mountain
Meadow massacre, brought out upon the
scene of the massacre and seated on his
coffin, was executed, five shots penetrat-
ing the body in the region of the heart.

A severe storm of wind and rain at
Schuyler and North Bend July 9. At
Schuyler several houses were nnroofed;
large shade trees twelve to eignteen
inches through were torn up by the roots.
Louis Gebhard was killed.

A young ma" named Henry Tinehart
stole a horse from Joseph Smith's, three
miles north of the city. Horse and man
were found near Ulysses. The young
fellow was traveling through the country
peddling pictares and teaching painting.

The new church at Loseke's Corners
is one of the strongest buildings of its
size in Platte coanty. The graveyard
attached received its first interment.
February 2, 1877, the wife of Julius
Hempd; the funeral was attended by a
large coeeourse of people.

Several flags were run up in the city
Saturday morning, February 24. to sig-

nify the joy of the respective owners of
the banting at the reported counting in
of Preaident Hayes. At4:10a.m-Frida- y,

the ejection of Hayes and Wheeler was
proclaimed, the count giving them 155
votes, to 184 for Tilden and Hendricks.

In Tax Jbuxxu. of June 13, 1877,

Jerry ragatz ft

The enormous busine. done by us keeps our
goods moving so rapidly that nothing becomes
stale. We pay spot cash for
every bill ofgoods that comes into our store, that
is why we are enabled to distance all
in quality and price.

The same to
all. We and will to

you. D

t,

It's an Safe

to invest money in such rare bargains as we
are offering in choice real estate in city and
surburban districts. There could be no
better investment for future profit. We
will sell you farms and city property on
such easy terms that the man of moderate
salary can secure himself a home without

&
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appears in full Ordinance No. 55. a special
ordinance granting to the Union Pacific
railroad company and its successors the
right of way through, across and over
certain streets and alleys in the city of i

Columbus. In the first section there is '

a proviso that the company shall remove
from that portion of Twelfth street lying j

west of the east boundary of WN" street I

all switches, turn outs or side tracks now '

kept or maintained thereon.

In The JocsK.vi.of February 7 and 14.

1577. we find these little items which
show the state of the winter, somewhat:
John Wise has his land prepared to sow
wheat J. H. Herron tried plowing the
other day, some places were all right
but in spots the ground was frozen.
Rye and timothy are looking green, hav-

ing grown an inch this spring, says O. E.
Stearos. I know of no farmers in this I

vicinity who have sown wheat in Febru- - (

ary this year those who sowed in Feb-- 1

ruarv last vear regretted it So long as
it freezes hard every night wheat cannot
gain anvthing bv being in the ground.
as. unlike eggs, it can be I

killed.

DIED.

Boeowiak February 1,
of cancer, after an illness of many years, I

Joseph P. Borowiak. (

Mr. Borowiak was born in Poland, and i

was about 38 years of age when he died.
He had been in the grocery business
here a number of yearsf having a large
and lucrative trade. He leaves a widow
and four children.

The body was taken to Omaha, where
interment was made Saturday at 11

o'clock at the Polish Catholic cemetery.
Those from here in attendance were

Mrs. Borowiak and children; Martin
Borow;ak. Mr. and Mrs. John Krzcke
Joseph Chlopak and Joseph Gutzmer
and son. Mr. Borowiak had a host of
friends, socially and in business relations,
friends who believed in him and trusted
him. implicitly. Those who had the
pleasure of an intimate acquaintance
with him will cherish his. life as one in
many respects to be imitated.

AE3ES5 Catrina Margarita Ahrens,
in the TSth year of her age. She was
born Nov. 15, 1521, and died last Thurs-
day. She lived with her niece. Mrs-Henr- y

Backenhus. She was an aunt of
Mrs. Paul Hoppen, Mrs. L. Schwarz and
Mrs. Henry Wilke. The interment took
place at Loseke church, on Saturday.

LosESE Thursday nieht February
2. John Loseke. aged 79 years.

He lived stx miles north of the city,
and north of Jlathis bridge. He leaves
three daughters and one soc The
burial took place Monday at Loseke
church cemetery.

Opera House,

- 21st.
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A CIOLIESS IETWEEI
LOUIS

is soon turned into warmth and cheerful-
ness when you furnish your parlor with one
of our handsome and glowing Radiant
Home heating stoves. They are a work of
art in design, and combine beauty with
economy of fueL We have a superb se-

lection of heating stoves, steel ranges,
cooking stoves and Stove Furniture.

SCIWUZ i EASTN,

Eleventh St. Columbus, Neb.
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FORiS?
5 "? THAT

'erfII BAD COUGH
--rax

StiHana's stagi Cart,
the kind that CURES.

Every Bottle Guaraa- - I
teed to Give Relief or
Your Xoaej Refunded.

25 & 50 Cents a Battle.

Sold and Guaranteed "

5 OJTLT 37 5

ISTILLMAN S
E Old Reliable
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Weata'r Reaart.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of January, 1899.

Mtos teispritnriof the month
&aa do am noctn laac jmr . z.u- -

fiyeit daily tmprararw on ilat-- ... . ai-

lsLoweac do on tA 20th blow rero
Clf-a- r days . 17
Fair day a
Cloadj day . . . .. i
HLo wiadi days. . .. . $

Cahn daja ii
Bain or aeow Ml duna portion of dar a
Ischvt of raia or melted mow ft.07
Dqo2tlMtazitf rco&mlaacjnar 0L5o
Lochm of now. 0JM
Do of cue asi0 month Lat jear 7 Cm

Prevalent winds from N. to N. W.
Lunar haloa 15th. 19th. 24th and 28th.
Fog on the ISth.
Parhelia on the 28th.
A remarkable incident connected with

the past month is that notwithstanding '

the frequency of snow sqaalls. yet from
the violence of the wind it is evident
that we were on the outskirts of the
storms, and the amount of snow fall was
so small as almost impossible to measure.

Dtstnet 44 aad Vicinity.
The Dischner family. living eight miles

northeast of the city, have the sympathy
of this entire community in the death of
their dear mother, Mrs-Joh-n Dischner, sr.

Farmers are now beginning to prepare
for the coming fray in their fields. By
the way this month is a good time to
select hired help for the farm, and in
choosing, if you have one in view, that
you believe would exert his muscle and
judgment to your best interest under all
circumstances, don't loose that person
for the sake of a couple of dollars a
month, as. after the first of April, you
must hire whom you can get. and usually
get disappointed.

Personal taxes are now delinquent
and are drawing ten per cent interest.
Under the law. it is cot necessary for
the coanty treasurer to give you notice,
you are supposed to know whether you
have paid the taxes or not. Taxes on
real estate are not delinquent until after
May first.

Beatty Moore of Emerson, Iowa,
visited with his old friends of Thz Jocb-s- al

yesterday, between train. Old
times at Cadiz, Ohio, were maialy the
theaie of

- z
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